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We are pleased to have you share in our 

celebration of the Eucharist. We invite you 

to become part of our parish family. Please 

fill out a Parish Registration form, which 

can be found on our website, www.holyspiritweb.org, and return 

it to the parish office. We’re so glad you’re here, and we hope 

that you will come back again.�

�

Mass Schedule &�

Worship Sites�

�

Saturday�

� � 4:00 PM Mullica Hill PC�

� � �

Sunday�

Social Distancing Protocol�

Registra�on Required�

www.holyspiritweb.org�

� � �

� � 8:00 AM Mullica Hill PC�

� � 9:00 AM Woodstown PC�

� 2 Lamplighter Drive • Woodstown�

� � � 10:30 AM Mullica Hill PC �

   �� � 10:30 is Live Streamed �

YouTube � cchs mullica hill nj �

�

Daily Masses�

� � 9:00 AM  M, W & F  (MHPC)�

�              and Live Streamed�

� � 7:30 AM T, TH (WPC)�

�

Confessions�

A2er 9:00 AM Mass on Monday�

Office Loca5ons and Hours�

Parish Office�

Located in Mullica Hill�

856�478�2294 x1002�

Office Hours�

M � TH: 9:00 AM � Noon & 1� 4 PM�

F: Closed�

�

Faith Forma5on Office�

Located in Mullica Hill Parish Center�

856�478�9694�

Monday�Thursday  10:00 AM � 4:00 PM �

�

�����

17 Earlington Avenue, Mullica Hill, New Jersey 08062 / Phone: 856�478�2294 � Fax: 856�478�4120�

      Website: holyspiritweb.org / E�mail: office@holyspiritweb.org �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

03.0630.03�

      Our Vision �

�

We are a parish inspired by the call of the 

Holy Spirit to be a caring and welcoming 

family growing in faith.�We cherish 

everyone’s gifts and are witnesses of Jesus      

�        in our community. �

                        Our Mission �

�

CCHS is a parish community whose clergy,  �

     staff, parishioners and ministries are                          

          committed to following Christ as �

   disciples.�Our focus is on Evangelization,          �

      Social Justice and �

Youth Ministry. �

Please Note � Incense will be used �

at all weekend Masses throughout Advent�

Christmas Mass Schedule has changed. �

Please see page 3�
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Serving Our Parish Community�

�

�

Rev. Michael Field�

Pastor�

�

Rev. Joseph Pham�

Parochial Vicar�

�

Dr. Joseph Webb �

Deacon Joe�

�

Robert Fanelli�

Deacon Bob�

Parish Manager�

856�478�2294; x 1004 �

�

Teresa Ruehlicke�

Office Manager; x1002�

�

Felicia Mitchell�

Bookkeeper; x 1006�

�

Jim Rementer�

Director of Liturgy & Music; x 1003�

�

Fran DeMarzio�

Faith Formation Coordinator; x 2004�

�

Faye Botto�

Admin Asst � Faith Formation; x2002�

�

�

�

office@holyspiritweb.org�

�

Sacramental 

Informa�on�

�

Reconcilia	on  �

Reconcilia	on is currently being 

offered on Monday morning 

following the 9am Mass in the 

Mullica Hill Parish Center. Please 

call the Parish Office to let us know 

that you would like to receive the 

Sacrament.�

�

                   Bap	sm�

Bap	sm Request Forms are 

available at www.holyspiritweb.org�

A Bap	sm Prepara	on Workshop 

held on the 1st Sunday of the 

month, must be scheduled by the 

parents. Please call the parish 

office to schedule. Bap	sms are 

currently being celebrated one 

family at a 	me each weekend 

following the 4pm Mass on 

Saturday and following the 10:30 

am Mass on Sunday in the Mullica 

Hill Parish Center.�

  �

Marriage�

Please call the parish office for an 

appointment at least one year 

before the wedding to begin 

prepara	on.  �

 �

RCIA�

The Rite of Chris	an Ini	a	on of 

Adults is a process designed for 

adults interested in becoming 

Catholic and adults who would like 

to complete the sacraments �

of ini	a	on.       �

    Please contact the parish office.�

 �

Anoin	ng of the Sick�

If you wish to receive the 

Sacrament of the Sick or be visited 

by an Extraordinary Minister to 

receive Communion, please call 

the parish office.�

�

�

Bulletin Deadline�

 �

 Announcements must be 

received in the office by 

Wednesday, 10 days prior to 

the weekend of publication.  

They may be e�mailed to 

office@holyspiritweb.org.   �

         �

Bulletin Insert � Requests 

must be forwarded to the office 

three weeks in advance of the 

desired publication date.  �

       �

Once approval is given, the 

requesting group will be 

responsible for putting the 

inserts into the bulletins.�

  �

3

rd

 Sunday of Advent�

Gaudete Sunday�

�

    How many times when you were growing up did 

your parents tell you to do something that you didn’t 

want to do?  Perhaps you would start grumbling 

and resisting, but then they would say to you “Do as 

you’re told”.  So off you would go to do what you 

were told, probably not very happy about it and 

definitely not sensing the urge to rejoice.  Now, 

imagine how you would feel if the same scenario 

happened to you as an adult.  Would you willingly 

fulfill your responsibility?  �

    If you are familiar with the Scriptural stories of 

Isaiah, Mary, and Paul, then you know that none of 

them asked God for the responsibilities He gave 

them.  Isaiah was sent by God to bring His 

message to the Jews returning from exile in 

Babylon;  Mary was visited by the Angel Gabriel 

who told her she would conceive through the Holy 

Spirit; Paul was knocked to the ground and made 

blind on his way to Damascus before becoming a 

missionary to the Gentiles.  Granted, we don’t 

exactly know their initial thoughts, but today’s 

readings clearly state how they reacted to God’s 

command.  Isaiah said “I rejoice heartily in the 

Lord…;” Mary, in her beautiful response known as 

the Magnificat, said, “My spirit rejoices in God my 

Savior;” and St. Paul in his letter to the 

Thessalonians said, “Rejoice always.”   The 

common word, as you can see, is “rejoice.”  How 

appropriate these readings are, because today, the 

Third Sunday of Advent, is Gaudete Sunday, the 

Latin word which means “rejoice.” �

    Through our Baptism, we are each given the 

responsibility to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ 

and to serve the people of God.  Do we grumble 

about it or do we rejoice in the Lord?  Some of you 

might look at the Gospel and say “John didn’t sound 

like he was rejoicing.”  True, John was a different 

personality, but he willingly spread the message 

that gave everyone cause to rejoice:  the coming of 

the Messiah.  So must we. Gaudete!�

�

May Our Loving God and Father Abundantly 

Bless You!�

Deacon Bob�

�

�
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Beginning this Advent Season we 

are offering a new way to remember a 

loved one. The Sanctuary Candle will 

burn for an entire week of your choice 

in Loving Memory of  someone special. 

The requested donation is $15.00. The 

name of your loved one will be placed 

in the Bulletin. This Memoriam will be 

offered in both the Woodstown and �

Mullica Hill Parish Centers. Please call 

the Parish Office to inquire. �

�

The Sanctuary Candle in MHPC will 

burn this week for Michael Gabriel  �

by the Miloszewski Family�

�

Spiritual Enrollment�

�

Philip Caltabiano, Marion Landew, Joan 

Buttita, For the Intentions of Sr. Leah Kirome 

& her Family, For the Intentions of Sr. Esther 

Catherine Ndambiri & her Family, Austin E. 

McGrath, Marian Cirigliano, Shea Matthew Harris, Anita 

Satz, Annie & Ralph Greer, Millie Ruperto, Dolly 

Georgianna, Dr. Edward G. Wozniak, Kenneth R. 

Rapchick, Eugenia Marino, Vanessa Marino, James 

Hawrylak, Helen Hawrylak , Florence Grasso, John F. 

Myslinski, Jr., Adam Lee Syzmanski, Thomas 

Winterbottom, Pete Read, Deceased Family Members of 

David & Ann McKee, Jeanette L. LaPalomento, Joseph 

Mannella, Raphaela Rahm, Theodore Hokoana, Sr., Roy 

Kramer, Evelyn Kramer, Ernest & Diana Ritacco, James 

& Anna Ricciuti, Michael D. Dougherty, James Michael 

Ernst, Irene & Jerry Carotenuto, Thomas King, Anne L. 

Minich, Marianne & George Pesch, Lucy & Anthony 

Venuti, For Healing of George Werve, Ophilia Downey, 

Joseph Avallone Sr, Deceased Sisters of Mary 

Immaculate, Universal Souls in Purgatory, Jack Flynn, 

Emilia Danner, Marie Ann Mattioli, Helen Riggs, Colleen 

Sorbello,Vince Gangemi, Eugene & Leticia Principato, 

Erin Lynch Fender, Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Mullen, Mr. & 

Mrs. Daniel McQuaid, Sr., Mr. & Mrs. Charles Cool, Mr. & 

Mrs. John McElroy, Robert DeMarzio, Healing of Jutta 

Lastimado, Patrick Gabriel Maxwell, Barbara A. Schorr, 

William Koehl,Jr, Santina Genco, Beth Sinclair  �

� �

The Spiritual Enrollment is published once a month. 

The Prayer List will be published next week.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Christmas Eve ♦ December 24, 2020�

No Reservations Available. Filled to Capacity.�

Christmas Day ♦ December 25, 2020�

�

Seating will be limited and Reservations are strongly �

encouraged. Registration will be open on November 30th�

Those that register will be given priority seating. �

Those that do not register will be seated �

only if there are seats available. ��

Registration: www.holyspiritweb.org, click on the �

appropriate banner, follow directions. Pay close attention to the 

time and location. You may also call the office to register.�

Mullica Hill Parish Center�

          4:00 PM  Also Live Streamed�

          6:00 PM�

          8:00 PM�

        10:00 PM �

Woodstown Parish Center�

  � 4:00 PM�

  � 6:00 PM�

 � 8:00 PM�

           10:00 PM�

Mullica Hill Parish Center�

          9:00 AM Also Live Streamed�

        11:00 AM �

 Woodstown Parish Center�

  � 9:00 AM�

           11:00 AM�

Masses will NOT be held at Clearview Toscano Auditorium�
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�

� Noteworthy Items �

� �

                        1.   Carpet Replacement in  �

 MHPC (Catholic Strong) 

Estimates are in, awaiting   �

 Diocesan approval�

�

2.� Energy Savings Program:  

Estimates are in, awaiting  �

                Diocesan approval�

I��$�$,�$" -� '$-�. �� 

E/���0�"-���  M-�-,�$� �

02 �3$ E��3��-,��

�

The Diocese is providing Virtual Training�

December 15th �

7:00�9:00 PM�

                    Contact the Parish Office if you have any �

                        questions or would like an Application.�

��

I��������� �� 

B���  ! L�#�$��

�

The Diocese is 

providing Virtual 

Lector Training on 

Zoom, December 15

th

 �and 17

th

 from 7�9pm. Call the 

Parish Office if you have questions or would like �

an Application. Form.�

B$�$�4$&$���S�550�� M-�-,��  �

�

  �

  •  Are you a good listener?�

  •  Do you have good communication skill?�

  •  Would you send a note or call someone?�

  •  Would you make dinner for a family or a widow or           �

      widower?�

�

We are in the beginning stages of forming a 

Bereavement Ministry and need your help. Please 

contact me if you are interested in any aspect of this 

rewarding Ministry.  �

Faye Botto 856�478�9694 ext. 2002�

fbotto@holyspiritweb.org�

F����� C�������

�

The Finance Council is looking for two new �

members. If you are interested, please contact�

the parish office,�

�

Sharing the Gospel�

�

People noticed John the Baptist. He loved God, and he 

used words honestly. He really wanted to help people 

change and grow closer to God. He stood out as 

someone really different and special. People came from 

all around to hear him and learn about him. When 

people asked him questions, he pointed them to Jesus.�

Prayer�

Jesus, help me to be different because I love you.�

�

�

Our Thanksgiving Food Drive was a huge success 

thanks to all of you. Without your generosity we 

would have not been able to feed so many 

families.�Thank you for making those families �

have a memorable Thanksgiving.�
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Coronavirus Prayer �

Lord Jesus,  you heal the sick. �  �

We pray that the coronavirus that has 

affected so many in our world can be 

contained,  control led,  �

and cured. �  �

�

We li f t  up to your mercy al l  those �

affected, al l  those working hard to 

study and cure this i l lness,  and al l  

heal th care professionals and �

emergency management teams that  �

are working day and night to �

keep us safe. �  �

�

Help us, Lord, to trust  in your �

merciful  care. � �

Lord Jesus,  hear our prayer.  Amen. �

3rd Sunday of Advent� � � � �   December 13, 2020�
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�

� Collected:� $  52,494�

� Budgeted:� $  62,124�

          Surplus/(Deficit):    $  ( 9,630) �

 �

� YTD Collection:� $  216,630�

� YTD Budgeted:� $  246,964�

  YTD Surplus/(Deficit):  $   (30,334) � �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Please consider e�giving. Log on to 

www.holyspiritweb.org �

and click the e�giving link �

to sign up today!�

�

Thank You to those who have �

already chosen to enroll in e�giving.�

Special thanks to those who �

remember the parish in their will.�

Fiscal Year: July 1 � June 30�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Catholic Community of the Holy Spirit�

�

You, our parish family, have always been �

very generous in supporting our church.�

We realize these past few months have been difficult �

and many have lost their �

jobs and income.�

If you are able to help our parish, we ask that �

you continue your financial offering�

by giving electronically, or by mailing your check to the 

parish. Your offerings are vital to the lifeblood of our 

church.  More information can be found on the parish 

website: www.holyspiritweb.org�

“Challenging Minds, Building Faith”�

                                      �

The students, faculty, and staff are getting into a nice 

rhythm at St. Michael the Archangel Regional School.�

�

If you know of a child that would like to experience first�

hand how we are fulfilling our mission of “Challenging 

Minds, Building Faith” our school does have a few 

seats remaining. We are also looking to expand our 

PreK�3 program, where children can attend half days or 

full days, two to five days a week. Please continue to 

prayer for the health and safety of our school family. 

God Bless,�

Kelly Riordan, Advancement Director 856�881�0067x213�

�

�

G34567897: C;9<43=6 H=>< S6<443�

�

�

�

�

•  Private Tours of Gloucester Catholic�

for prospective students occur every day”.� If you would 

like to schedule a tour please email Mr. Tom Flynn 

at� tflynn@gchsrams.org� in the Admissions. �

�

�� Attention Gloucester Catholic Alumni�

We want to make sure that you are receiving all our 

print publications and email communications. If you are 

not, we would ask you that you take a moment to �

update your information by visiting the secure link on 

our webpage:�

�

https://app.etapestry.com/.../GloucesterCat.../

gcalumni.html �

�

Please visit our social media platforms�

�

�� Like our Facebook Page�

 facebook.com/gchsrams.org�

�

�� Follow Gloucester Catholic on Twitter: �

twitter.com/gchsrams �

�

�� Visit our website �

www.gchsrams.org�

�

Please contact GC at gcramsnews@gchsrams.org to 

share your GOOD NEWS for future editions of�

Ramblings.�

�

Once a Ram always a Ram!�
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�

During this trying time 

when Masses cannot be 

attended, please join us 

in using this prayer �

in making a �

Spiritual Communion.�

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.�

I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul.�

Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, �

come at least Spiritually into my heart.�

I embrace You as if You were already there �

and unite myself wholly to You.�

Never permit me to be separated from You.�

Make Us YOUR �

Favorite Charity!�

�

�

The Catholic Community of  the Holy Spirit�

is signed up as a charity on amazon smile!�

�

0.5% of the Price of Eligible smile.amazon.com �

purchases will go to CCHS�

Our unique charity link is�

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/27�2902881 �

�

2nd Collection�

 �

December 13, 2020�

�

Retired Religious�

�

�

2nd Collection�

 �

December 20, 2020�

�

Maintenance Fund�

Personal Reflection�

�

How has the pandemic made you more 

aware of the basic needs of others?�

�

How are you practicing the Corporal 

Works of Mercy in your family?�

�

What action can you take to ensure long 

term, personal relationship with God and 

Church?�

�

Increased reception of the sacraments?�

Scripture Study? A stronger prayer life?�

�

�

�

�

�

Charitable Auto Resources for Services  (CARS)�

�

Vehicle Donation Program and Tax Deduction�

There is Still Time for 2020�

Donate by December 31, 2020�

�

The CARS program accepts any type of vehicle, running or �

non�running, including cars, vans, SUV’s, trucks, boats, mobile 

homes, motorcycles, golf carts, scooters, etc.�

�

Free towing and an IRS tax deduction form will be provided for 

your vehicle donation. To donate, call 1�877�586�9227. 

PLEASE MENTION YOU ARE DONATING YOUR VEHICLE 

TO CATHOLIC CHARITIES, DIOCESE OF CAMDEN, NJ or �

on�line   http://catholiccharitiescamden.careasy.org/HOME.html �

�

All proceeds benefit needy individuals and families in parishes, 

and throughout the six counties of South Jersey.�

�

If you have any questions about this program, contact�

Kevin Hickey, Executive Director  856�942�4104�

Kevin.Hickey@CamdenDiocese.org �



H.T. Layton Funeral Home & Cremation Service
102 SOUTH MAIN STREET • WOODSTOWN • NJ               769-1515

Paul S. Horvath ~ Owner
Parishioner

N.J. License No. 3435

www.htlaytonfuneralhome.com
Scott J. Adams ~ Manager

N.J. License No. 4514

Specialists
in Pre-need

arrangements

Layton
MonuMents and

Markers

769-1525

CHRYSLER • DODGE
JEEP • RAM 

Swedesboro, NJ

www.SPIRITAUTOCENTER.COM

Free 24 Hour
Estimates Service

New Installations Remodeling • Repairs
Tom Bonagura (856) 906-7850
NJ License #11131 Mullica Hill, NJ

precisionplumbing@verizon.net

ITALIANO
BROTHERS

Truck Repair
PAUL & SAM ITALIANO

Tel: (856)691-8889 • Tel:(856) 691-7240
Fax: (856) 691-5553

1689 GALLAGHER DRIVE
VINELAND, NJ 08360

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Church Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com The Holy Spirit, Mullica Hill, NJ 03-0630

ASPHALT PAVING
STRIPING & SEALCOATING

856-678-4370
Commercial • Residential

LLC

 David Marcantuno, Realtor/Associate, ABR, SFR

 C: 610-220-9452 • O: 856-241-4343 • F: 856-241-7441
 dtuna42@comcast.net • www.Marcantuno.Realtor
 1455 Kings Highway • Swedesboro, NJ 08085

 Nancy Kowalik
 Real Estate Group
 Your Home Sold GUARANTEED!
 Cell: 856-371-8608
 Office: 856-478-6562
 Nancy@NancyKowalik.com
 www.NancyKowalik.com

*Seller & Nancy must agree on price & timing

Nancy Kowalik
Broker/Owner

Shop At Our Thrift Store!  
OPEN TUES, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Your tax deductible items help support our programs!
We accept used furniture (except mattresses), appliances, 
clothing, jewelry, various household items & much more!

856-769-2394 -We will pick up!
Cowtown Flea Market, 780 Harding Hwy (Rt. 40) • Pilesgrove, NJ 08098

Contact Douglas Shaller to place an ad today! 
dshaller@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6458

This Space 
is Available

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Church Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com The Holy Spirit, Mullica Hill, NJ 03-0630

Hours:
Mon-Sat 9am-10pm

Sun 9am-9pm

856-417-3083

GeorGe’s
PlumbinG service

Serving All  
Plumbing Needs

Mullica Hill   478-4747

Physical TheraPy

Back & Neck PaiN

OrThOPedic, sPOrTs iNjuries

PediaTric Physical TheraPy

WOrk rehaBiliTaTiON

Specialist In Hands-on Healthcare

Rts. 322 & 45, Mullica Hill
223-8898

Donna’s 
Hallmark
Truly A Special Shop

Fine Chocolates,  
Gifts from Demdaco,

Yankee Candle,  
Byers’ Choice, Ty Plush
Gifts For All Occasions

Start your family tradition at Donna’s

 Woodstown Franklinville
 769-5006 694-1211

Mullica Hill • 223-0101

Rosie’s Farm Market
Rosie’s Has It All!

April - Nov. • 7 Days A Week
      rosiesfarmmarket

856-223-9252
317 Swedesboro Rd. (Rt. 322)
Mullica Hill, NJ 08062

 FINE DINING
 BANQUETS
 CATERING

1411 Kings Highway, Swedesboro, NJ
(856) 467-1570 • www.Bottos.com

Weddings ~ Christenings 
Funeral Luncheons ~ Corporate Events

47 Main St.  Mantua, NJ  08051

Robert C. Smith III   Daniel N. Smith, Sr.
          CFSP, CPC                             Manager
      NJ Lic. No. 3161                  NJ Lic. No. 3263

Douglas W. Wagner   Daniel N. Smith, Jr.
      NJ Lic. No. 4578                  NJ Lic. No. 4684

Robert C. Smith, Jr. 1921-2003

(856) 468-0670
www.smithfhmantua.com

A. E. West
Art

Uplifting Art & Note Cards

www.westartrenewed.com

Robert C. Fertig, Owner & Manager
856-478-2576 | 63 N. Main St., Mullica Hill

www.FertigFuneralHome.com 
N.J. Lic. No. 4451

 Michael D’Ottavi, GRI  Jeanne D’Ottavi
 Broker-Sales Associate, REALTOR®  Sales Associate, REALTOR®
Michael.DOttavi@foxroach.com  Jeanne.DOttavi@foxroach.com
cell 856-279-5825 • office 856-478-9600   cell 856-279-5826 • office 856-478-9600

32 North Main Street, Mullica Hill, NJ
www.teamdottavi.com
A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC

– Locations Also In –
Voorhees • Burlington • Cherry Hill

Medford • Moorestown • Philadelphia

 FOOT & ANKLE  TOP DOC AWARD 2018 
 SPECIALISTS of South Jersey
Offering the Most Innovative Treatment
Options for Your Foot & Ankle Health

 856-435-4000
3 Myers Drive, Ste. 202 | Mullica Hill, NJ  www.FootAndAnklesj.com

10 S. Main Street
Mullica Hill, NJ 08062

NewTownDentalMullicaHill.com

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Siding, Windows & Doors 
Patrick J. McClain, Sr.

Cell: 856-340-9825
Email: pmcclainsr@gmail.com

ROOFING

992 Mantua Pike, Suite 302992 Mantua Pike, Suite 302
Woodbury Heights, NJ 08097Woodbury Heights, NJ 08097

856-845-1341856-845-1341 • Fax: 856-384-9067 • Fax: 856-384-9067
213 N. Broadway213 N. Broadway

Pennsville, NJ 08070Pennsville, NJ 08070
856-678-9303856-678-9303 • 856-678-4117 • 856-678-4117

wwwwww.westwoodoralsurgery.com | .westwoodoralsurgery.com | email: xrays@westwoodoralsurgery.comemail: xrays@westwoodoralsurgery.com
NJ Specialty Permit #2888 • 3560 • 5711 • 6339NJ Specialty Permit #2888 • 3560 • 5711 • 6339


